
Much Activity Is Reported From Mining Districts After Winter's
\u25a0 Lull and the Prospects Are -Declared 7 Good V

Chicago Stock Exchance
CHICAGO. May 7.

—
The Chicago stock ex-

change was in session today just long enough

to rote on an adjournment onr of respect to the
late king of England. The board of trade was
in session, but will close at noon on tlie duy of
the funeral.

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS

Cotton Market .
NEW YORK, May 7.—Button's wire says:

"Tlie cotton exchange was closed today on ac»
count of the king's death." . .

The Chicago Tribune this morning ears that
Pal ten welcomes the government investigation
and that he has requested his New York cor-
respondents (Bache & Co. and Hudson &. Co.) to
open their booka to the examiners. v

St. Louiß Wool Market
ST. LOUIS, May 7.

—
Market steady. .Medium

grades, combing and clothing, 20<§.2."»c; light fine,
lS(<i24c; heavy fine, M@2oc; tub washed, 19
@36c. x

London Wool Sales [
LONDON, May 7.—At the wool auction sales

today fi.Sl2 bales were offered. The small offer-
ings were readily absorbed at firm prices, espe-
cially medium coarse crossbreds and scoureds.

ImporlH and Exports at London
IXJNDON. May 7.

—
The board of trade returns

for the ummii "of April show an increase in
the imports o'£ £10,3*1.600 and an increase in
the exports of £6,333.700. The principal increase
in the imports was » raw material, of which
£2,000.000 was American cotton and £4,000,000
in rubber. The exports were principally manu-
factured goods.

Xew York Metal Market
NEW YORK. May 7.—The metal markets were

practically nominal today. Tin was quoted at
32.85(5 33.*50c; lake copper at 12.62V2@12.i0c;
electrolytic, 12.37Vj@12.50c; casting, 12.12%@

~Lcad was ea?y at 4.23<g4.37i,4c and spelter
,was nominal. -

..«-/»/->

Iron was quiet. Northern grades, 516.00©
;17.75; southern, $15.75^.16.75. j

Duluth Flax
Dl'IA/TH Mrv 7.—Flax in store, to arrive

and on track. $2,351,4; May. $2.3T,«i bid: Jjily.
$2.:>2 bid; September, $1.75V&; October, $L.biV*
bid.

Xaval Stores— Turpentine and Roam
SAVANNAH, «a.. May 7.

—
Spirits of tur-

pentine
—Firm, Tift^ic to 60c; sales, 173: re-

ceipts. o!K»: shipments. 3OS; stock, 5,275:

Rosin— Firm. Sales, 1.175; receipts, 1,170;
shipments, 1*482; stock. «0,544.

Quote: B. 3.88c; D. 4.15c: E, 4.55c; F, 4.70c;
G 4.7.-.c: H. 4.SOr; Isc; K. 5.10c: M, 5.60c;
N 5.70c; W W G. 5.80c; WW. 5.95c.

Much has lately been said of the superiority of oil'over gold in yearly production, as far as California'is.con-
cerned. The table below, giving the relative production since 1886, shows that while there has been a steady, increase
in the" yield of both oil and gold during the period, the yield of oil has increased much more than that, of gold,
especially during the last three years, the amounts for 1909 standing: Oil $35,000,000 and gold $20,000,000.

*

The difference in 1910 willprobably be even more marked, as the bringing in of new wells this year has .been
phenomenal, owing largely to the gushers lately developed. - -

Mining for minerals has been going on -for 60 years, while mining for oil has been going on only about half
of that time. " , . \ v t \u25a0 \ : -. ;": '

v
Mineral mining showed no especially new features during the last week. The "open season" is only commenc-

ing, after the usual winter lull,but the newspapers in all mining districts are printing" flattering -reports of new de-1
velopments, and prospects are for pronounced activity this year. |

CALIFORNIA

MINE PLANTING
TO BE INSPECTED

for Draft Animals'
Asserting that San Francisco is the

only large city of any consequence
which does not provide drinking facili-
ties for its workhorses and deploring
the' absolute lack in this city of any

serviceable fountains from which ani-

mals may drink, the San Francisco
Societj- for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals in a petition filed with the

board of supervisors has requested that
an appropriation of $1,000 be made for

the erection of water troughs by the
city.

The measure has the indorsement of

the teaming interests and all other
horse owners who are acquainted with
the difficulty of obtaining water for
horses during work hours. The appro-
priation will doubtless be made by the
board when the matter is brought be-
fore it, as favorable action has been
recommended by the finance committee,

before which a hearing was granted
yesterday.

Matthew McCurrie, secretary of the
society, was present and urged that

the petition be granted, as did also
George Renner. manager of the Dray-

men's association, who said that a great
many horses 'are compelled to suffer

thirst during the day, owing to the
scarcity of troughs and the congestion

of teams about the ones now in use.

Inadequate Drinking Facilities

APPEAL FOR WATERING
TROUGHS FOR HORSES

Colonel R. R. Stevens, quartermas-
ter's department, who went to San An-
tonio, Tex., last ,month oti leave, prior

to his retirement from the army, will
return to this post next month to visit
friends.

General Thomas H.Barry, who has
been looking over the field at Atasca-
dero, where the fall maneuvers are to
take place, returned Friday and yester-
day morning resumed the duties of
his post. . ;- -

.

Captain Arthur Cranston, quarter-,
master of the Eighth Infantry at Mon-
terey, came up from that post yester-

day on 10 days' leave for medical treat-

ment. He is at the Army and Navy

club.

Yesterday being a semiholiday at the
Presidio, Colonel C. G. Woodward, in-
spector general of this department, did
not visit the post, but will resume his

examinations tomorrow, when he will
inspect the mine planting system of the
entrance to the harbor.

A six inch pipe line, to cost $300,000.
to convey fuel oil from the Olinda oil
nelds to the Santa- Fe shops and round-
house in San Bernardino, to be builtby the Santa Fe railroad, is one of theprobabilites of the present year, an
Hem for that amount and purpose hav-ing been included in this year's budget
for improvements on this division. Thecompany has long been considering thequestion ofbuilding this line as a mat-
ter of economy Itself. Itisnownecessary to haul in tank cars all: oil
used f,or fuel rin the great railroadshops, also. for all locomotives running
out 1 of the mountain city. With the
building of the pipe line of 45 milesfrom the Olinda field, a pumping plant
would force the oil to San Bernardino
at a comparatively small cost

The plan is for the erection of the
pipe line along the railroad right ofway, The company has a large storage
capacity at San Bernardino already,'
but this would probably be fctill fur-
ther increased to care for the increasedconsumption of oil and the hauling of
oil for flistribution. .

. A. T. Jergins, treasurer of the Cali-
fornia Midway oil company, and a
party of stock holders returned from a
trip of inspection to the property of
the company. While they were at theneld the circulation tube in .veil No. 1was sunk 60 feet deeper, bringing it
within four feet of the bottom of thecasing, with the result that the flowincreased immediately from 700 barrelsa day to- 1,500 barrels. Itis expected
that this, increased flow will wash out
the soft shale rock bridge at tlie bot-tom of the casing, and that the result
will be the flow will again increase to
probably 3,000 barrels. Well No 2" is
•now' down 1,625 feet with the special
California 1 12% inch casing, and it is
believed by: the superintendent, E. E.Steams,, that he will be able to sink
the 8 inch casing ,clear into the oil
sand. This well is already the deepest
in the district with the .special Cali-
fornia casing.— Los Angeles Herald.

Santa Fe Pipe Line
s

Twenty-two oil company has heen in-corporated under the laws of Arizona
withMl.ooo,ooo capital, par value $J.
Officers are A. R. Hamaya, preiitlenr;
Cline A. Newman, secretary.- The com-pany willsoon develop. 4Bo acres of landnear the Big Sespe oil company, \u25a0. seven
miles west of Fillmore, Ventura coun-
ty. '• - ; . \u25a0.

•
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

California Midway

Work is being rushed on well No.
1, Midway View oil company, iin 2,
11-24. Thomas 'Hughes and other di-
rectors have visited the property to
examine other claims the company, in-
tends to buy. .
New Oil Company

material ,is on;.. the ground for the
others. v The company will get water
frorhi.the' Barnadon, which is putting
in a complete water .system^pn Buena
Vista lake. Already- 20 miles of pipe
line have been laid into the hills and
the work of perfecting the" plant is
progressing rapidly. .
Midway View Oil

For the month of March the Skidoo
mines, Inyo county, made a net profit
of $8,116, in apite of. the fact that
the mill was idle seven days and two
hours owing to unavoidable troubles.
A total tonnage of 1;131 tons was han-
dled with a bullion production of
$14,900, and concentrates estimated at
$450, or a gross value. of $15,350. Ex-
pense of operation reached $6,599.
while $634 was expended in develop-
ment. So far this month the mill has
been running smoothly, and it is an-
ticipated that the net recovery will
show a substantial increase.

—
L. A.

Review. •
\u25a0

'

Three promising claims have been lo-
cated in the Alleghany district by Otto
Rust and Charles Pellegren of this city,
and recent work done by the owners
leads to the belief that with depth the
claims may become very valuable.

They have three locations, the Jay
Bird, the Blue Bird and the Butcher
miningclaims, not far from the famous
Alaska mine, where they are exp%cting
to make a rich strike any day.

On one of
'
these locations .the ledge

is a blue ribbon rock, the kind that
experienced miners are always pleased
to see, the vein averaging about three
feet in thickness. The assays from this
ledge are more than satisfactory. The
ledge is in a slate formation that in
nearly all cases assures permanency.
The ledge is well mineralized.

Striking this ledge at an angle are
two large bodies of iron ore, probably
averaging three feet in thickness, and
it is the belief of experienced miners
who have examined these ledges that
everything points . to a very rich ore
chute at the junction of these ledges,
and this opinion is held in common
with the present owners.

The topography of 'the country, the
cheapness of timber and motive power,
the size of the ledges, the quality of
the same, the nearness of these claims
to proven mines, make it an inviting
field for the expenditure of capital with
the hope of ultimately being rewarded
with large profits on money invested. ;

—
Grass Valley Union.
Skidoo Mines

Last week was gold brick week.
Dpggett & Fidler were flashing a

S4OO- brick, "Mulligan" LeMay one
weighing $250 and Wallace Galbreath
one of $150. All came from small
crushings of ore made .by the new
stamp mill in Yreka. '\u25a0•/There

'are in-
numerable prospects in the mountains
east of Yreka that will be devloped
into paying mines now that there is
some way of extracting the values
from the ores. The new mill has solved
the problem.

—
Yreka Journal.

Alleghany Locations s..

The Yorktown mining company,
which is composed of businessmen of
Eureka, Cal., has taken :over the lea&e
on the Fleming mine at Campo Seco,
held by Finkbohner, Guemond and as-
sociates, and willbegin developments at
once. R. A. Coleman, secretary of the
company, is on the ground as represen-
tative of the company and the develop-
ment work has' been placed under the
charge of Walter Smith,' who was at
one time a resident of this county. The
capital stock of the company is divided
into 200,000 shares with'a par value of
$1 per share.

—
Sonora Union-Democrat

Gold Brick Week

Fleming Mine Leased

NEVADA

The Norton group parallels the Le-
compton mine, which has been one of
the best producers in the Nevada City
district.

—
Nevada City Transcript.

There is considerable activity on
what is known as the Norton group of
claims in Willow valley, on the out-
skirts of Nevada. City. A large com-
pressor is being installed and other
surface improvements are being made
preparatory to. the active development
of the claims. The compressor is a
large one and. will serve the purposes
of the company for a long time.

The work is being done under the
direction of J. M. Fly, the well known
mining man, who will be manager for
the new company. The property has
recently been taken over by a company
of Montana capitalists, who are enthu-
siastic over the outlook and the known
possibilities of the group. It is their
intention to develop the claims thor-oughly and place them on a- paying
basis. To accomplish' this all the sur-
face improvements are being made ina
competent and substantial manner.

The Norton group of claims has long
had the attention of mining men in the
Nevada City district. There are three
veins on the property, Freedom, Big
Ledge and Daybreak. The chief de-
velopment work has been done on the
Freedom.

- - . \u25a0

-

As- a result of the visit to Bean
creek, near Coulterville, recently, of a
Reno, Nev., mining man, eight claimson that stream have been purchased
by the Nevada-California gold mining
company. C. W. Clapp, the manager
of the company, expects to commence
shortly on the sinking of a shaft to the
ore zone, which will be a distance of
about 500 feet. The shaft willgo down
on an incline of about 45 degrees to a
point where two cross leads exist on
the surface, from which has been taken
in the early days a considerable
amount of gold. Several very large
nuggets have been found in a gulch
near these cross leads and McFall gulch
has yielded much placer gold.

Work will start at once and" as de-
velopment progresses, machinery '

will
be added to handle the water, which is
now within 50 feet of the surface of
the ground. Clapp is greatly elatedover his purchase and says that within
six months lie willbe ready to install a
Lane mill that willcrush 40 tons of ore
per day. This ore carries free gold and
concentrates. These concentrates and
tailings from the mill will be treated
with the electro-cyanide process, which
has grown most successfully with the
ores of this district, as a large number
of samples have been tested. IThe ore
sshould mill in' the neighborhood of $10
per ton.

—
Reedley Exponent.

\u0084

Economic Mine , ;
The prospects for a good sized min-

ing boom for Esmeralda in the near fu-
ture are especially good. .The open- :
ing of the Economic mine at that; place
is already attracting attention. The
Economic now has a 20 stamp mill in
operation and is putting on more men
all the time. The work of upraising
from the tunnel to connect with the
higher levels is being pu&hed anxiat.the
same time cross -cutting- is going"'on.

-
The outlook for the* time Is"*,go o(I

and .when the connections now Lbeing
pushed are completed a large force of
men willbe employed. -

;v-
There are four or five mines on thissame lead in proximity that will

doubtless be worked at once, <as*, soon
as the value of the Economic is demon-
strated.

—
Sierra Times. .

Norton Group

Nevada-California

Some important changes are in view
to increase the plant's capacity to 100
tons, daily, three times what it can do
now. The first.of these willbe a mill,

used either independently or as an aux-
iliary, for rapid crushing.

The mine is- making a fine showing.
The main tunnel is being advanced
toward the Granite mountain vein, and
stringers from the latter are being cut.
The east drift from the first level, 75
feet below the collar of the shaft, is in
a large body of rich talcy ore, though
none was found in the ground -above
that point.

—
Inyo Register. , /

The Casa Diablo miir started Satur-
day on ore from the upper Dry Bone
stope and west stope of the Dawn of
Hope vein. It will pound away day

and night, and is expected in its pres-
ent condition to meet all expenses of
the company.! 'i

per ton. .Two or three men will be
employed this summer besides the
owners, Messrs. E. W., and Francis B.
Boyle.

—
-Downieville Messenger.

Casa Diablo Showing .*-

OIL WELLS

Mrs. James is now in Long Branch,
NT. J., where most -of the real estate
and personal effects of the late actor
are. She will make her future home
there.

Five hundred dollars is set aside to
be divided equally between James* two
children by a former wife. The amount
of the estate is not given In the will,
which willbe probated in Long Branch,
N. J., next week. The actor's life was
insured for $20,000.

KANSAS CITY, May 7.—U/ider the
provisions of the willof the late Louis
James, the actor, which was sworn to
in the probate court here today, all his
fortune, with the exception of $500, is
bequeathed to his wife, Alphie James,
formerly Alphie Hendricks, of this city.

Estate Goes to Wife
Entire Remainder of Actor's

JAMES CUT CHILDREN
OFF WITH $250 EACH

When it was seen that Wiggenton
could not be got down alive the priest
asked that he be raised to him.

Wiggenton, a young iron worker,

while on the eighth floor, lost his bal-
ance and fell to the fifth floor. The
alarm was given and a hook and lad-
der company responded. "Wiggenton,
"realizing that he was dying, called for
a priest. Father Raffo was found and
hurried to the scene.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 7.—While
more tliari a thousand people looked on
yesterday, some cheering and others
kneeling in prayer, Rev. Charles Raffo
was lifted SO feet through the air by

means of rope ladders to/ the flfth
floor of an incomplete elevator to ad-

minister the last rites of the church to

Martin Wiggenton, who was dying on
the concrete floor.

Administers Last Rites v to In=
jured \Vbrkman on Fifth Floor

PRIEST CLIMBS LADDERS
OF ROPE TO DYING MAN

mills in Übode Inland and realizing od con-«.i?noj »i>!l8 to stop losses on over advancesHide).
—

Culls anil brand* sell about Vs®lc un-der quotations. Heavy salted steers, 12&

-
liehtmediuft lIV-c: HpUt. lO^c; cowhidee. lOVic for

aT!r> IJj?k fT llgbt; 6tas:" B%c- salted -klprllo; salted veal, l«i^o; salted calf. lfi'Ac; dry
bidess 20<&2iHic: dry kip, 19c; dry calf, 24c;sherppkins, shearlings. 20@40c each; thort wool!BOSBSe: mediußi 65c&$i. long wool. J1.23®1..5; lambs. 25®.0c; borsehides, salt, ?^.25&:Jfor larseand $1.50@2 for medium, 75cfejl forbxsll and 20<&50e for rolt»; borsehides, dry. $2
02_3 for ltrge and f1.25@2 for medium. Doc«|sl
f»r small and 20^,50c for colt*; coatskins, prime
hppora .ocfefl: Urjre hair goats. 25@40c; me-
dium. 20c; small, s@lsc.

**
Tallow—No. 1 rendered, s<gSc: No. 2, 4@sc;

,W<fi7il?rln£ c^P—S»n Joaqnin. year's sta-
('lVc *Ib

*
montUSl "* l̂4c:northern, 14

Hops—California. 15@20c for crop of 1909;

General 3lerchandine
Bscs— Grain bags, s%{is»;c, Jane-Jaly <le-liTcry: San Quentin bags. shic; wool bags. 27c

for 3ia 1b and 31c for 4 lb; fleece twine. Sc per
pound.

Coal
—

Pennsylvania anthracite egg. $16 per ton;
VTeUicgtou. $3; New Wellington. $9; Coos b*y.
ti: Australian Lou>e

—
Kicbmond. etc.. $9; PelawMain, ?9; Stsnford Richmond. J9; Cumberland.

f!5 in bulk and $ltJ..jO in backs; Welsh anthra-
tite. $15; coke, $16 per ton in bulk and $17 in
eacks.

Oils
—

Quotationie are for barrels. Linseed. $1.01
per gallon ror boiled and 99c for raw; cases, 0c
tnore; castor oil in cases, No. 1, 71c; Bakers*
AA. $1.13(41.15; China nut, cases, 60@70c per
gal; eocoaout oil, inbarrels, 7"H,<gfilc for S.XX,
*s<ij7S.>*c for No. 1aud TSMifeVoc for No. 2, ac-
cording to qmutity; extra bleached winter sperm
oil. SOc; Eatuml winter sperm oil. 60c;' natural
whale oil. 55c; extra winter strained lard oil,
$1: pure neatefoot oil, 75c; No. 1 neatsfoot oil.
60c; barring oil. 40c; salmon oil, 35c; boiled fish
oil. 35c: paint oil. 35c.

\u25a0Cos! Oil. Gasoline, etc.
—

Water white. Iron bbls
or drumb, 9Vic; 100 deg. ou, iron bbls or drams,
lie; specUl do, IP-ie; pearl oil. la cales. I6V2C;
astral. 36Hc; star, 16'sc; extra star, 19Vic;
Elaine. 2b^c; eocene, 19^c; red crown and mo-
tor gasoline, in bnlk 15c, in cafces 22c; No. 1 en-
gice' distiilate. in drums 71,4c. cases 7c more; S6
iicg. gasoline, in bulk 30c, in cases 37V6c; var-
Btea makers' and painters' naphtha, in bulk lie,
in cases lSH^-

"Turpentine
—

82%cper galloo incases and 75i£c
ji;balk, drums and Iron barrels.

Rot-in (per bbl of 2SO lbs>
—

Er $7.50; F, $7.90;
G. $5.05; H, $8.15; I.$8.25.

K*d and White Lead
—

Bed, S4@9c; white,
Sl»i4iSS I»i4iS' a*c Per

'
b-

iu:fim:d sugar market
The Western tutar refining company quotes as

follow*, terms net cash: Standard line grsnn-
i.itcd, 5.65c; standard coarse granulated, 5.65c;
fruit granulated. 3.<15c; rut loaf. In barrels only.
7.65c; H. & E. crystal domim,'*, 5 Ib cartons In
i-af*«. B.H5c; do 2 lb cartons lo casen, 9.15c;
luouarch bar, 6o; tabU-ts. in half barrels, 6.15c;
(io in boxes, 6.4(>c; cubes and A crushed. 5.90c;
OMBUcba powdered, 5.75c: XXXX powdered,
5.75c; candy granulated. 5.75c; confectioners' A,
5.45c; confectioners' crystals, 5.75c; extra fine
granulated. 5.45: magnolia A. 5.250; extra C,
r,.±M.-: golden C. 5.05c; l>. 4.95c. Barrels an*50
Ik bags 10c, bs!f barrels 25c. boxes 50c more
per 100 lbs J^an for bags of 100 lbgs net. Bar
in 35 ami 40 lb tins $1.70 more. In S and 10 lb
liv!- $-.-'>s more per 100 lbs than price for this
prs(io in 100 Ib bugs.

Tb«> California, and Hawaiian sugar refining
I'orapscy quotes a* follows: Granulated basis.
T>.t;sc: ""Higrade" bar. Be; powdered, 5.75c; A
.•rusbc<3. s,fH>.': berr.T. s.tisc; C & H. extra fine
<Iry granulated. 5.05c: coarse dry granulated,
.i.«;.V: <-onfectioners A. 5.65c: confeotioners' crys-
tal. 5.75c; cubes. S_Oe; bricks. 5.90c; extra flue
\u25a0'ry granulated tlOi Ite bags onlyt. 5.45c; ex<.«l-
f-ior A. 5.23c; extra C. 5.15c; golden C, 5.05c;
tpHptt P. 4.9>c; <-ut loaf. In barrels only, 7.65c;
H.& E. crystal Uominos, 5 lb cartons in cases.
)vC5<:: do 2 lb f-artons in cases. ».15c. Addi-
tioual per 1M lbs: In barrels and 50 lb bags,
10c m«rp; half barrels. 25c more: boxes. 50c
mnrf fr,r all grades. Bar in -"5 and 40 lb tins.
$1.70 njorp; in in ib tinb, $2.35 more. Minimum
ortl^r. cmrkMd weight.

nusfne>K :tn«i Crop*
Hpnry detr* t-t New York xays: "Tlie busi-

u^s situation is Dadoostedly spotty. Reaction-!
ar.T tradeociec «re observable in many directions \u25a0

hii'l fh^ trrud of nf>;iriy nil <-omraodity prices is
downwaril. <"<mMimpti<>n has bt»eu cluH'ked by liigU
prices ami litre and tu<-re arv >igns of overpro-
<iu'ti<»n. notably in tlie iron trnue. where an <>r- I
sanized r«vtricti>>n of jiig in»n is in prospect. \u25a0

Thejv It- also mor" or l<^ss continued curtailment
in ilw» cotton c>>"f!s influstry. due to liigh prices !
and ••'>rap!i"-atirtas arising from the fluctuations
ia f.>ito,i. tji. reaction in business, however.

'
fv on»> which ere. loag prove benefi'"i.ii, ;
lining more ia the nature >>f a general read-
.iustinpnt to * l»wer price level, which, wlifn
»in- llmfl li«s l»-t-a r»a<h<-d. will prove stimu-
lating evil wholi'sotne. Tli<^re is no doubt that
as s.«.!i h» i>i!\«Tv are exMtvinced that bedrock is
reached a fresh rush of orders will be received.

"Attention is now being closely riveted upou
tho croj> 'outlook. Wheat pr»).*pf>otK are for a
fu!l crop at givMi prices. The corn crop, how-
erer. fs in many respects a more desirable cn-p
t?ii)D wfceat. and the outlook is for a very large
aTeagf of this grain. In cotton the reports of
dsuiajr*1 have been much exaggerated. Probably
iMt more riian a third of tiie crop ha*; been
planted . and the damage was coufined to corn-
I'arativcly small localities. It is not too late
for replanting, and there is consequently ample
tiajp for recouping a!! the losses tLus far suf-
fered. A large ootton acrpage is practically cer-
tain. Cons-.flernbie damage to th^ fruit crops
has occurred in certaiu Reotions of the wpst,
but here, too. the Injury was greatly esagger-
uM. and otV.er sections of the country are
kn<«wn to possess very favors ble promise. Re-
garding the crop situation as a whole there is
yft tm occasion for uneasiness. The crop killers,
b»we»cr. bave haa a good inning, and undoubt-
edly made the most of. their opportualtieh."

\*w YorkProduce
NEW YORK. May 7.

—
Hops—Dull. State

oommon to choice. 1?W crop, 22<5,25e: 190S. nom-
inal: Pacific coast. 19<)9. I*fjl6c;190S, nominal.

Hidps— Firm. Central America, 23Q.23! 2c; Bo-
gota. 221.2<3.235J.e.

Petro'.puui
—

Steady. Refined New York in bar-
rels, $7.75; do in bulk. $4.25: Philadelphia in
barrels. $7.75; do in bulk. 54.25.

Wool
—

Steady. Domestic fleece, .'il<g34c.
Svgar

—
Raw." steady; tnascovado, S3 test,

".fcOc; centrifugal. 90 test, 4.30c; molasses su-
gar. S3 test, 3.55c. Kenned, quiet; cut loaf,
6.05c; crushed, 5.35c; mold A, 5.00c; cubes,

5.50c: XXXX powdered, 5.40c: powdered. 5.35e;
grauti!ate<!. 5.2-V-; diamond A. 5.25c; confection-
ers' A, 5.05c; No. 1. ">c: No. 2, 4.95c: No. 3,
4.90e; No. 4 4.<V-; No. 5, 4.SOc; No. 6, 4.75c;
No. 7. 4.70c; No. S. 4.05c; No. 9, 4.60c; No.
10. 4.55c; No. 11. 4.50c; No. 12. 4.45c; No. 13,;
4.41V;: No. 14, 4.40c.

Coffee
—

Futures closed steady, net 1 point
lowf-r to 5 points Uigber. Sales, 14.700 bags.
Cluing birtv; May. «.4fie; June. 6.45c; July,
6.45c; August, 6.50c; September, 6.55c; October
sn<i NoviiiNT. <..i»"e: December. 6.65e; January,
\u2666i.Hiv-; February. -6.70c; March, 6.73c; April,
6.75<:. Havre closed unchanged to i£f higher.
Hamburg was i; pfennig lower. Rio, 50 reis
higher. Santos, unchanged. Rio exchange 1-U2d
Inwer at 10 1-.'!2<l. Keceipts at the two Bra-
zilian r"'ns 10,000 Imgs, against 1.100 bags
last year. Jimdiaby receipts .",500. against
3.5(/t. New York warehouse deliveries \u25a0 yester-
day 11.376, agaia.st 7.799 last year. Spot, quiet;
No. 7 Rio. s%c: Santos No. 4, 914c. Mild,
<juiet; Cordova, 9J 4<i7l2lic.

Butter
—

Easy, unchanged.
t'hees>e

—
Steady. State ekims, common, u^® :

C.i-.,c
Eggs

—
Steady, nnr-haaged.

DRIED FRUITS
Kvaporated Apples

—
l"inn. with a little better ,

<l<"inan<l. Spot fancy, lO<-; ehoit"e.
prime. 7fa7'<c: common to fair, <>(f/.6l^c.I'run»>s^-Qul«'t, nn«-har.ge<i. (Juotatioiis raage
from 2'^<o S*i<: for Califoruias up to 30-40s to
4fn9c for Oregon*.

Apricots
—

Firm. Cboi«.-e. lOH^lO^c; extra
choice. lO^ftll'-e; fancy. 12Q,i2'Ac.

Peaches— -JQuict; j>ri<-es firm. Ch«lce. s%<g
<j',c: extra choice; G»«(a7e: fancy, 7<&7Vic.

Raisins
—

Quiet. Hteacfy. Ix>ose muscatels, 2%
ta.TiKv: choice to fancy seeded, 4\*iji%v; seed-
less," '•i\?<ci,'3%c; London layers, f1.15^.1.20.

ChlcnKO I>afry Produce Market
CHICAGO. May 7.

—
Butter easy; creameries,

23tf_7c; dairies, 226j28c Kggs steady at mark,
cases Included. 10'nlsc; firsts. lSVic; prime
firsts. 19c: receipts, 1&.17S oases. Cheese etfcady;
daisies, l4^JQ.lse; twins. L4>£e: youns Amer-
icsis, I4'.^c; i»ngUorus, 14\i1^.14%c.

i:nclUh Stock Exchange Cloned
IX>XIX)N« May 7.

—
The stock exchange is

closed today- on account of the death of King
Kdward. All the exchanges in Liverpool are !
ai**> closed.

Bastern L.lvexlock Market
CHICAGO

CHICAGO. May 7.—Cattle— Receipts, esti-
mated at ."500. Market steady. Beeves, $5.60@
fc.35: Texas steers, $4.70ftj6.40: western steers,
$4.5.">@6.85; stocker.s »nd fei-ders. $3.90^>,i;.«5;
niiTK and heifers, $2.70@7.35; calves, $C(fis.2s.

Hogs
—

Receipts, estimated at 10.000. Market
I.V lower. Light. $9.20<?i«.55; mixed. $9.2oftg
0.C0; heavy, $9.20fe».57%: rough, $9.20(gy.:55;
good to choice heavy. $9.:{5fa!».60; pigs, $8.00^:
9.50: bulk of sale», ?9.45(<i9-50.

Sheep
—

Receipts, estimated at 2.000. Market
steady. Native. $4.25<(j7.80; \u25a0B-eptern. $4.softj
7.SO; '.vearlingii, $7<<»>.ls; lambs, native $7.23(&9,
western $7.2ifa.9.10.

.SOUTH OMAHA
SOUTH OMAHA. May 7.—Cattle—fteeeipts,

100. Market unchanged. Native eteerK, $5,756$
7.t»5: cow* and heifers, $3fti,7; waters steers',
$3.75@6.75; c-ons and UeiferK, f2.75Q3.75; can-
ners, $2.5<)fij*.25: *nd feeders, $3..~f0Q
0.50; CBlves, $<I58; bulls, stagts, etc., $3.75(JJ
ti.2-%.

Hogs— Receipts. 2.500. Market JOe to 15c
lower. Heavy, $9.15C«9.30; mixed. $9.10<5!h15;
light. *9(g.t).30; pigs, $8&9; bulk of eales, $9.10
<^X.20..

Sheep— Receipts, 100. Market straiJr. Year-
l'ngs, $7..%0g5: wethers, $7.25<27.90; ewes, $7@
7«i.",; lanibs/$8.7.".^9.50.

KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 7.—Cattle—Re-

•\u25a0eipt*. 1.000. Market steady. Native Pteere,
$<i.25675.1«"; native cowg and heifer*, $3..Wi
7.r.0: "stockers and feeders, $4(|6.60; bulls, $4.25
<o«!.5<); calve*, £3.79^8.23; western steers, $5.75
<§7.75; western cows. $4(g(J.50.

Hogs
—

Receipts. 2.500. Market 10c to 15c
lower. Bulk of sales. $9.25<&9.3.*: heavy. $9.30
'xiiiAO:packers and butchers. $9.25@9.40; liffUt,
59.10fij9.25; pigs, $S-s^irtS.7s. , -

Sheep
—

Receipts, 1,000. Market steadr. Mut-
;ons. $ri.5f)(47.75; lambs, $G.r>O<aK.7s: fed west-
ern wethers and yearlings, $6^jS; fed weßtern
ewf-s, $5.50fi7.50. v. .

f/Oii Aniceleß Produce Men on Jink*
[SpcciarDispaicU to The Cell]

I»S ANGELES. May 7.
—

There' was no Tall
on the produce exchange today, the memlH»ns
almost to a man having gone to Saxiu Uarbara
oa tlie annual jinks excar&ion.

- ' ,

After the intruder had fled Mrs. Wes-
ton collapsed and was found uncon-
scious by her husband on his return
from his store. > v

Mrs. Weston fought the /tramp until,

blinded by blood, she agreed to go to
her room and get some money. After
wiping the blood from her eyes she
procured a revolver and chased the
tramp away.

' -

SANTA BARBARA, May 7.—Deputy
sheriffs are out hunting today for a
tramp who attacked Mrs. J. H. Weston,
wife of a Lompoc merchant, and hacked
her about the head and face with a
knife when she refused to give him
money. . ;

Wife of Lompoc Merchant Has
Desperate Fight

TRAMP STABS WOMAN
WHO REFUSED ALMS

JAPANESE PRINCE HAS
CHAT WITHPRESIDENT

Taft Receives Tourists From
the Mikado's Realm

"WASHINGTON, May 7.—Prince Iyo-
sata Tokugawa, president of the house
of peers of Japan, was introduced to
President Taft today by Baron Uchida,
the< Japanese ambassador.

The president and his visitors spent
10 or 15 minutes in social. talk and in-
terchange of pleasant expressions.

President Taft also received a party
of 50 Japanese who are on a tour of
the world.

BONDS FOR SAFE INVESTMENT
*

The Harris Trust & Savings ißank",
Marquette Bldgf., Chicago, has just pre-
pared and will furnish upon request a
comprehensive circular describing a
large number of carefully selected
Government, Municipal, \u25a0'Railroad and
Public Service Corporation Bonds,
which itoffers and*recommends for in-
vestment at prices to yield from'\u25a0 4 to
5.35" per cent.

Oil Leads Gold
The ascendancy of oil over gold is

set forth in the following table, which
shows. the. value of the state's product
year by year- since 1887:
Year— 'Oil.' \u25a0

Gold.
1887- •'. ...........$ 1,357,144 $13,588,614
18S8 :......... . I,SSO,G(Hi

-
12,750,000

18S9' ................. -
368,048 11,212,013

1800 ................. ,384,200 .12,300,793
1891 ....:....... 401,204> 12,728,ti59
1892 r.61,X33 12.571,900
1893 ;...-• (508,092 12 422,811
1894 ........ 1,0«4,52l ~13 023,281
1895 1,000,235 15,334.317
1896 , 1,180,793 ."' 17,181,562
1807 •........-........'' 1,915,2C9 15,871,401'
1898 ...... ;.;.;.. :2,376,420 : "15,00(5,478
1899 2,000,793 .. 15J53fi,031
1900 ................. 4,152,028 15.8G3 555
1901 2,901,102; 10,989,044
1902 ...;..'....; 4.G92.159 1fi.910,320
1903 ................. 7,313,271 10.471.2ti4
1904 ....;........: 8.317,809 19.109.1i00
1905 9.007.520 19,197.043
1900 0.253.020 18,732,452
1907 ..;... 10,783,94:! 10,727,928
1908 ..............:.. 20,500, 15i: 18,701,559
1909 ' \u25a0...;........ •35,000,000- *20,000,000

•Approximate. '
..'\u25a0:\u25a0 ;.*.*. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u0084.

\u25a0
' ' __

\u25a0 : \u25a0'.--\u25a0.,

California Oil Output
The annual output of. California oil

wells,' in barrels, with- the value for
each year for; a period ;covering 15
years is shown in the following table.,Although oil was produced in 1879, it
was not until 1896 that the annual* out-"iput exceeded 1,000,000 barrels. .-- :

! Year— . r ./.Barrels.' Value. 1

j1895 . 1,245,339 ...-* $1,000,2.!5
1890 .......... ........ 1,257,780 •; 1,180,793
1597 .............-......' 1,911,509. 1,018,209
180S ................... 2.249.08.S . 2,370.420
1899 ....... .".: '...'.'2,677,875 2,660,793
1900 V... ....;....;.... 4.329,950 > 4,152.928
I1901 .... .... ...- 8,754,500 7,457,(M)

1902, .13,973,500 10.2G9,t«5
!1903 ......... .;.... ...24,337.828 10,521.400

1904 ...'.......:...;.. .28,47tf,02."> .' 19.890,702
1905 ......;...V..V. ...35,071,000

'
'-23.381,150

!1900 ................: .36.474.000
:

20,020.155
1907 : ..... '..;.38,205,200 :28.708.750
1908- ....'....;.'....".'..'. 45,540;500 . . 32,109.820
1900 ..:;.-.:.;....:.....50,982,070 33,000.000

'\u25a0' \u25a0 Valuations -. are placed on selling price; at
tidewater.^ '.

-
\u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0.' .„.. ,->\u25a0

,Oil Shoots; Over Derrick \u25a0'\u25a0
'

.'The Associated well in section . 36,
Coalinga, vat :the eastern .boundary, of
the Coalinga crude; flowed a quantity of
oil April29, it rising to. about 100 feet
above > the derrick,;according *to reports
received by? the \u25a0 Pacific:States company
in Los Angeles. •;This demonstration'has, it'is said, enhanced the values; of
properties in that vicinity. .: :

-
East Midway Plans Ten Wells'
ABakers field - advices :

'statc c that:'tiic
East Midway is makings rapid progress
preparatory ,to ', drilling:;:10 wells 1 in
the chillscon,* sections v2,.:S;and; 4;
32-24. Six rigs are*now complete) and i

The ledge at the Oakland mine, in
the Gold Lake district, is looking extra
well. The pay shoot was struck lastsummer and -has -been followed for
quite- a, distance. . A--mill' run :by ?a
gasoline engine was taken to the: mine
last fall,-but the early storms compelled
the owners to cease work for ,the win-
ter as soomas the 'machinery was put
up. The ledge rangestfrom 18 inches
to*.3 feet in width and some 10 -inches
of this-, is what" might 'be w termed
\u25a0high grade, as .the; goldMs -plentifully
sprinkled all through SthetQua'rtz.-; The'
ledge;ts^ encased; with:a; gray/porphyry
hanging and conglomerate > footwall;
with- a two-inch* gauge",on "each wall;
The rock is •said ;toiireeimiirnotHess
than $25 and from that to ,$45 and. $50

"The leasing of the Mayflower mill
to the Pioneer leasing company will be
ratified and enable the company . to re-
sume aperations immediately. * .The
Main offices of the Mayflower company
will beremoved to San Francisco, and
everything put in

'more business like
condition:— Rhyolite Herald. . ;
Oakland Minev :

Peter McArthur, the: mining .man,
who recently returned from the famous
Old Bye Patch district, brings «very
flattering reports 'from thafsection. He
says -that several important' strikes
have been made during the last few
weeks and that every indication now
points to a very active campaign being
inaugurated during the coming sum-
mer months. : In the ;old Rye .Patch
mine, Mr. McArthur stated, one of the
biggest strikes ever made in that sec-
tion was recently uncovered. At the
230 foot level a ledge has been pene-
trated a distance of fully 30 feet and
as yet no hanging wall has been found.
Throughout this monster vein the val-
ues will-average a fair ,milling grade.
In going through the ledge abody of
ore fully 5 feet ,wldev and carrying'
high grade lead and silver values., was
cut.

—
Lovelock Review. , ,;-

Mayflower^ Lease

Sixteen hundred ounces of gold from
95 tons of ore, is a record hard to beat
in any camp. Figured at the rate of
$15 per ounce, the .total value \u25a0" is
$24,000, or an average value per ton
of about $252.60. And" this Is the
plate extraction only, as there remains
about $4,000 to come from the cyanide,
which will swell the aggregate to
$28,000. This is one of the best-mill-
ings that has ever been made in the
camp, and the ore came from the
Plourd, McAnnisch

-
and Mangunson

lease on the Big Four. The bullion,
in five bricks, was taken to the mint
by the three leasers ,on \u25a0 Monday, and
as they have not returned up" to this
time, it has not been ascertained the
exact amount of money secured from
the consignment, though $24,000 is

considered a close estimate. The
cleanup far surpassed the most .san-
guine expectations of the' leasers.-—
Goldfleld News. \ „

Fine Showing at Rye Patch

The tonnage has increased from
1,166,525 to 2,906,825 tons; the value
increased from $14,373,545 to $24,969,-
531; taxes collected .-. increased from
$101,656 to $224,579; expenses increased
from $12,259,971 to $20,033,997.

"White Pine county leads the state
in gross production, having produced
1,678,896 tons. Esmeraldo county fol-
lows with the richer metals, having
509.501 tons. Esmeralda leads in val-
ues for the year with $9,587,831. White
Pine's copper follows, with $7,114,354.

Manhattan Ore

/The report of State License and Bul-
lion Tax Agent J. F. Haley, on the
mineral production of Nevada for the
year ending December 31, 1909, has just
been forwarded Governor Dickerson,
and shows the immense. strides in min-
ing in Nevada in the last 12 months.

The production in tonnage is two
and one half times greater than that of
190S, and the total value nearly twice
that of 1908. - •\u25a0•\u25a0.-.- -.•\u25a0'.-

Nevada's BigGains

THE SAfrfe ERAN6ISCO- CALL, :8, / 1910.

OIL FAR EXCEEDS GOLD
AS PRODUCER OF WEALTH
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AUCTIONSALES
At AUCTION
IN-,- CONDEMNED CITY HORSES ITV--,
>4^~* Bythe Order of P. M.McCarthy y^g

X
'

We Will-sell all the

Condemned City and Health De-
partment's Mares and Horses

ON

NEXT SATURDAY
May the 14th at 11 A.M.at

';
Onr ." Salesyard,

205 and 209 Valencia St.
This stock can be. seen from now until date

of sale. All the stock must, and will be sold
to the highest bidder: no reserve. Terms are cash
InU. S. gold coin. Phone Park 2723.

CLOUGH & BRODIE," -
\u25a0 Licensed Auctioneers. '

Arrired yesterday, carload 1.100 to 1,700 lb.
gentle broke horses; also on hand 10 head all
purpose horses. . To arriye May 11, two cars ex-
tra heary drafters. Look out for our big auc*

tlon sale TUESDAY,MAY 17. Will sell 150 head.

WESTERN HORSE MARKET
E. STEWART & CO.,

':\u25a0'' 297 Valencia st.

AT AUCTION T^s?£r-
LEASE EXPIRED—^MUST TACATE

CENTRAL STABLES
D. J. MORRISOX. Prop.

E^^Srm anssipx street.

WuJßlLaitti^- Bet* 20th and 21st*
"'

Entire contents af auction, consisting of hacks,
harness, horses, buggies, wagons, etc. - Sale be-
gins at 1p.m. THURSDAY. MAY12. OX EX-
HIBITIONat stables Wednesday, A. it Entire
contents willbe sold without reserve or limit.

E. STEWART &. CO., Auctioneers.

JlflbS jfe £*£
AUCTIONS MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, 11

a: m.. 205-209 Valencia St.; 60 horses and mares
for all purposes ;wagons. bu£?les and harness.
Outside stock sold on commission. Tel. Park 2723

£_£ BIG AUCTION _£a
'40- big horses, mares and ponies: bußgies,

wagons and harness of all kinds, to highest bid-
der. Wednesday, May 11, 11 a. m. 557 4tto St.,
Oakland. • -'

AUCTIONSALES

17li_HbRSES_17C
"V"*MULES"Mw.
Saturday, May 14, 1910

We will sell 100 mules from the "70" Ranch.
Lake Co., Oreson.. consisting of 27 yearltnsa.
40 two year olds. 33 three to fl^e year olds

—
all

out of Percheroo and Shire marcs and fine
jacks. The yearlinsx willbe n«M in one lot

—
the

two year olds In two lots. The horses consist
of 20 Belgian and Shire geldings from four to
se-ren years old, weighing from 1.500 to 1,90n
pounds

—
all in perfect condition. (This lot

would be prize winners in an; borse show.*
15 two and three year old Shire fillies: SO hearl
of young all purpose blocks, from 1.100 to 1,400
pounds. After careful Inspection we recommend
this stock to our friends and patrona. We have
seen nothing this year to compare with, them.
The public Is Invited to inspect this stock, which
;will be ready one day preTious to sale, which
,takes place at Grlgsby's* Sales* Yard. WOOD-
LAND,Cal.. at 11 a. m.. SATURDAY,May 1».
1910. Allstock f.o. b. Woodland.

lIORD & LAWSON. Auctioneers.
For further information address. W. H. IIORP.

704 Market St., S. F.. oc B. G. LAWSON.
Woodland, Cal.

125--HORSES"---125
Wednesday, May 11, 1910

We will sell 123 head of mare* and geldings
from the G. W. Mapes ranch. Tebams county.
Cal. This Is an exceptionally fine bunch, of
horses, weighing from 1.200 to 1.500 pounds-
all younj, heary boned blocks of the Perchcron
and Shire hrpeds. more than half beinjf geldings
and broken to work. A few large mares are in
foal.

Sale takes placn WEDNESDAY. May It. at
11 a. m., at J. B. Boraa's Salesyard, come?
10th and Bryant sts.. S. F.

W. H. HORD, Auctioneer.
704 Market St.. S. V.

No outside horses offered.

AUCTION SALE
»

—
\u25a0 .. V On account of suMlvirf-
4 , • in; ranch Into 3, 10 and

JwSj CO acre fract3. we will
A%ti&\ SPH aU tn* dairy cattle,

ytefoJp j^t bnrses. etc.. of th* N<">-

Atmß %Sfik. vato- Land Co., Noratn.
Csl'" consistl3; of 25

°
milch cows and sprlngew.
23 2-year olds. 25 y«ar-

IBp*' =>
*. lings and 20 heifet

*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0•* «\u25a0
'

calves; a number of pure
bred Ayrshire and Jersey bulls. (This is th«
best herd of dairy cattle erer offered at auc-
tion.) Also 20 bead of drlTing. saddle and work
horses; farm wagons, plows, mowins machines,
hay rakes, implements, *.tc.

SALE TAKES PLACE

Saturday, May14, I9IO,atIOA.M.
at the Novato Land Co.'s Ranch, Novato, Marin Co., CaL
Free busies to and from R. R. Good luncheon.

Stock loaded t. o. b. cars. Information 1 about
land can be had on grounds. Take Sausalito
ferry 7:45 a. m. R. H. TRCMBULL. Manager.

FRED H. CHASE & CO.. Auctioneers.

Puritan
Oil Company

STOCK WAS OVER-SUBSCRIBED
AT 10c PER SHARE

Present Price 15c
We strongly ad-rise our clients to purchase

all this stock they can afford at the present
low price, as we do not anticipate this aoi.il!
allotment willlast long.

VENTURA COUNTY
Oil stocks are pot a spect3cnlar inrestment.
but they are stable and lasting. Forty years
is the' record of many wells* in Ventura
county that are adjacent to the Puritan Oil
Company property. Where can yon find a
more staple Investment than a block of
Puritan OilCompany stock at 15c per share?

Facts
mmmm—mmmmmmmm^m

Puritan Oil Company stock may go to par
should the Liberty Oil Company's well No. 2
come in as expected in 'August. This well
has all the earmarks of a big welL We are
not girins out just how Rood It is. for we do
not like to raise onr clients* hopes too high,
but Just take a tip from us. and watch de-
Yelopments on these two. properties, from
now until August.

Don't be an outsider looking in. but hasten
to set la on a good thins, and look out at the
"doubtlns Thomases'* who did not ha-re the
nerve but had the capital to take advantage
of the best offering la oil stock for this,
one of California's most prosperous years. «

Our trade paper for May is worth reading.
You had better send for it today. Also send
for a map of all the California oil fields,
which will be mailed free to any address
upon application. . j

SAGAR-LOOMIS COMPANY
SUITE 834 PHELAH BIDS., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

LANDS|
f Ican sell you 20, 30, 40 or 501

;J> acres of"the very best oil land <?>
<•> in the Midway District, close to «&
X the celebrated Mays, Pioneer X,

Midway, California Midway and x
<r Santa Fe gushers. This is in <I»

. the gusher territory and on J^
patented land. No jgj

<£» question about titles. There is <f>
X very little such land obtainable. <&

IGeo. B. M. Gray I
1> 454 9th Street, Oakland, CaL <|
<£ Phone Oakland 602. <i>
& • J>

lE.I E. MUTTON*CO.!
490 California St. Tel. Donslaa 2-IS7 jj
St.' Francis Hotel. TeL Doaslas 3853 *

Members o! Nsw York Stock Exchange
Pioneer House

Private Wire to Chicago and
New York * \

R. E. MULCAHEY,Maaagfr_ __ _____ __ __________
IPRIVATE WIRE. CHICAGO. VZW To__.™

W_STZB2J UNIOJf CODE.
j.ciwiiwsorv
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OIL BOOK
An Authority on California Oil-

Investors here have long known the value of the shares of California
oil companies for profitable investment. Hundreds of the wide awake
investors have realized the Importance of the oil industry

—
the fact that

eventually California would lead the world in oil production. ;.
-

i These are the people who have made large profits; have doubled their
money, and doubled it again; have been receiving steadily increasing
dividends; have shared in the regular distribution of dividends that has
now reached the magnificent total of approximately one million Rollers
per month; have forecast the future and invested their surplus income
in the shares of companies of promise, to earn for them still more money
as development progressed.

' - -
Don't envy their success, but follow their example. The opportuni-

ties are just as great now, if not greater, for the California oil industry
has entered upon an era of prosperity that will grow and expand with
the passing of each year. . t

An" era of prosperity and profit that is attracting world wide atten-
tion and drawing hither the capital of the conservative East, always
slow to take hold of any enterprise not on an established, sound founda-
tion. Not only are the millions of the Eastern investors pouring into Me

oil fields of this State and into the securities based upon its greatest in-
dustry, but.other millions are coming from abroad.'* .

\u25a0 Itis reported that the holdings of the Pinal Oil Company have been
acquired ;-by an English syndicate, and. also the great properties of the
Imperial and Thirty-Three oil companies in the Kern field. That English
capital is heavily interested in the American Oilfields Limited, and that
more English capital will go into the construction of the great Califor-
nia-Arizona Pipe Line. -That still other negotiations are under way in-
volving millions of ppunds sterJing of English capital. These syndicates
are "headed" by some of the keenest and most far sighted businessmen of
the age

—
men who

-recognize \u25a0 and grasp opportunities.
-\u25a0-.• Look back over the columns.of .The- Oil-Book and you will find that
these developments were foretold* months ago in the Financial Column.

~You will.find there the prediction 'that eastern and foreign, capital would
soon be coming in large volume, to-, join:in the development of the Cali-
fornia oil industry, and The Oil Book will have other important things
to.tell you about the oiT industry in a short time.

The issue, of May 9th contains items of interest about, the. following
companies: Morrill,Barnadon, American Oilfields, Willbert, Nevada Mid-
way, Standard, Coalinga Crown, De Luxe,.Goalinga Royal. Republic. Em-
pire, Creme, Shawmut, Los Angeles-Coalinga, Muriel, New York-Coalinga,
Kern Drilling.& Oil, Premier, Claremont, • Coalinga-Monterey, \Vabash,

-Pacific -States, Acorn, Kern Drillers',; Skookum, Los Angeles-Kern, Bos-
ton Petroleum. Kern-Four, Consolidated Midway, Trafflo/ Badger, Ram--
bier, Bessie, Illinois Crude', Jewell, Hazleton Crude, Western Minerals',*
Maricopa National, Luxor's, M.J. Laymance, Monte Cristo, Los AngeieS-
McKittrick,Maricopa Thirty-Six, W. B. Hamilton Co.v Midway Security,
Ventura Oil Development,* Fullerton, Western Consolidated and others.

, For two years we have been telling you of the great future. and pos-
sibilities of the industry. .The Interest in it is not.a boom, because there
can be no boom In a business established on-such a sound, commercial
foundation. Those who know the most'about .the oil,industry are those
who are investing most. heavily in the shares of:the companies.
: Get The Oib Book: and keep in touch with the march of progress.
Send for it today. All;you need to do is to fill out the coupon today and
mail it to this office. .";v: > . •• -^ ' • : \u25a0»'\u25a0
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\u25a0.Please mail me The Oil Book without charge and 'without .
obligation/on my part ;-: %, :.•
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